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Abstract: Biogeographical theory suggests that widespread retractions of species’ rear edges are
expected due to anthropogenic climate change, affecting in a particularly intense way those linked
to fragile habitats, such as species’ rear edges closely dependent on specific water conditions. In
this way, this paper studies the potential effects of anthropogenic climate change on distribution
patterns of threatened rear edge populations of five European hydrophyte plants distributed in
the Iberian Peninsula. We explored (i) whether these populations occur at the limit of the species’
climatic tolerance, (ii) we quantified their geographic patterns of vulnerability to climate change, and
in addition, (iii) we identified in a spatially explicit way whether these threatened populations occur
in vulnerable environments to climate change. To do this, we simulated the climatic niche of five
hydrophyte species using an ecological modelling approach based on occurrences and a set of readily
available climatic data. Our results show that the Iberian populations studied tended to occur in less
suitable environments relative to each of the species’ optimal climates. This result suggests a plausible
explanation for the current degree of stagnancy or regression experienced by these populations which
showed high sensitivity and thus vulnerability to thermal extremes and high seasonality of wet and
temperature. Climatic predictions for 2050 displayed that most of the examined populations will
tend to occur in situations of environmental risk in the Iberian Peninsula. This result suggests that
the actions aimed at the conservation of these populations should be prioritized in the geographic
locations in which vulnerability is greatest.

Keywords: sensitivity; vulnerability; threatened species; hydrophyte plants; species’ rear edges;
climatic change; MaxEnt; CENFA

1. Introduction

Biodiversity of freshwater habitats, especially in relation to wetland plants, is of
conservation concern world-wide [1,2]. These species are threatened by multiple factors.
Climate and land use changes are standing out and are the most important factors [3,4].
Risk of extinction due to anthropogenic climate change is a significant threat for these
species [2], especially those populations inhabiting at the rear range edge [5].

Biogeographical theory suggests that widespread retractions of species’ rear edges
should be seen in response to anthropogenic climate change [5,6]. Indeed, climate is
considered the most important driver of plant species distribution, with temperature
mostly affecting the upper elevation/latitude edges and water availability the low eleva-
tion/latitude edges [7]. In this way, it is reasonable to expect that population loss and range
retractions should be seen in the most drought-prone areas of a species’ distribution [8].
This prediction is based on the fact that rear edge populations often occur at the limit of the
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species’ ecological tolerance. Thus, they habitually occupy less favourable habitats [9,10]
and are expected to decline in performance as climate warming pushes them to extirpa-
tion [5,11], although empirical evidence remains rare [12]. The study of these populations
are critically important for the long-term conservation of genetic diversity, phylogenetic
history, evolutionary potential, and species’ response to ongoing climate change [6]. In this
sense, identifying the vulnerability of threatened rear edge populations to climate change
is vital for guiding effective conservation efforts [13].

Williams et al. [14] describe three fundamental aspects of the vulnerability of a species
or individuals to climate change: (i) sensitivity, as the degree to which the species’ persis-
tence ability is determined by the climatic conditions of its habitat; (ii) exposure, as the
degree to which the species will experience climate change across its distribution range;
and finally (iii) adaptive capacity, as the ability to adapt to changes in climate, through
dispersal, evolutionary responses, and phenotypic plasticity [15]. Under this scenario,
climate-niche models based on ecological niche theory [16] may offer a spatially-explicit
insight into geographic patterns of species vulnerability (e.g., sensitivity and exposure)
to climate change. This approach uses known occurrence locations and spatially-explicit
data on the environmental conditions believed to restrict the geographic distribution of the
target species to predict habitat suitability across the landscape [17]. In recent years, a novel
approach to model the species’ climate niche based on Hutchinson’s concepts, termed
Climate-Niche Factor Analysis (CNFA), was proposed by Rinnan and Lawler [15]. CNFA
quantifies species marginality and the specialization relative to the global distribution [18]
and provides a spatially-explicit insight into geographic patterns of species vulnerability to
climate change [15].

A particularly interesting situation for the study of the effects of the anthropogenic
climate change on the persistence ability of threatened species populations living in the rear
edge range concerns the hydrophytic flora of the Iberian Peninsula, where many Central
European species occur at their northern range limits, often in peripheral isolates [19]. This
pattern is closely associated with the climatic and geological history of the region with an
important role of migratory processes caused by glacial and interglacial periods [20]. For
this study we selected hydrophyte plants since it is known that aquatic and wetland habitats
are among the most threatened worldwide mainly due to hydrological system alterations,
especially those derived from global warming, pollution, and invasive species [21,22].
Moreover, many of these taxa are very scarce in the Iberian Peninsula and therefore have
been included in the Red List of the Vascular Flora of Spain and Portugal [23–25]. Based on
a comparative analysis of such species (n = 5), the aims of this paper are threefold: (i) we
test whether threatened populations living on the rear range edge occur at the limit of
the species’ climatic tolerance; (ii) we quantify the geographic patterns of vulnerability to
climate change; (iii) we attempt to identify in a spatially explicit way whether threatened
rear edge populations occur in vulnerable habitats to climate change.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Species

Five hydrophyte plant species of the European Flora were selected to carry out this
study (Table 1). Each of them has a different range of distribution, but they all have in
common that they reach the Iberian Peninsula marginally with only a few populations
which constitute the western limit of their European distribution range [19]. Moreover, due
to the species’ rarity within the Iberian territory, they are included in the Red List of the
Vascular Flora [23–25]. We based our selection on listed species because their distribution
is solidly documented [19] and also because of their conservation significance.

2.2. Study Area and Dataset

The study area covers most of Continental Europe including the British Islands. The
limits used are according to those defined by Flora Europaea [27], excluding Iceland, Faroe
Islands, Svalbard, and Novaya Zemlya (Figure 1). Partial territories in the Russian Federa-
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tion west of the Urals were also included [9]. The Iberian Peninsula was established a priori
as a geographical marginal territory due to its latitude, orographical and climatic charac-
teristics. In addition, this territory has historically been one of the major Mediterranean
refugia for Central European species [20].

Table 1. List of studied species, their biological features, and species’ threat category.

Species Flowering
Month

Biological
Type

Iberian Threat
Category

IUCN Global
Category

Callitriche platycarpa Kütz. in Rchb. Early-summer Hydrophyte VU LC
Eleocharis austriaca Hayek

(=Eleocharis mamillata subsp. austriaca
(Hayek) Strandh.)

Late-spring Hydrophyte, Geophyte CR LC

Luronium natans (L.) Raf. Mid-summer Hydrophyte, Herb EN LC
Nymphoides peltata (S.G. Gmel.) O. Kuntze Mid-summer Hydrophyte, Herb CR, EN LC

Rumex hydrolapathum Huds. Late-spring Hydrophyte, Herb CR LC

Note: Iberian red list category according to the Spanish and Portuguese legislations (EN, endangered; CR, critically endangered; VU,
vulnerable) [23–25] and to the IUCN global red list category (LC, least concern) [26].
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Figure 1. Occurrence records per analyzed species in the study area. Figure 1. Occurrence records per analyzed species in the study area.

Data on the geographical distributions of the study species (Figure 1) were compiled from
the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF; www.gbif.org (accessed on 3 June 2019)).
The dataset was cleaned manually so that only high-quality records were used in the
analysis; records conforming to these sets of conditions were retained: (i) georeferenced;
(ii) with year of record; (iii) with “county” or “municipality” locality data; (iv) inland
coordinates; (v) and inside the known native range of the species, as depicted by species
range maps of Figure 1. We used a grid resolution of 1 × 1 km to remove duplicate records
(i.e., only one occurrence record per grid square of 1 × 1 km), thereby reducing clustering
(spatial bias; [28]). We omit occurrence data outside the years 1979–2013 to align with the
temporal reference of the climatic variables (described below).

www.gbif.org
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For our analysis, climatic variables of the current climate (representative of 1973–2013)
were downloaded from the climatologies at high resolution for the Earth’s land surface
areas (CHELSA; http://chelsa-climate.org/ (accessed on 3 June 2019)) database at a 30 arc-
second resolution (~900 m). This dataset provides improved climatic estimates in land-
scapes with complex topography [29]. We chose four bioclimate variables (Table 2 and
Figure A2) to represent a broad range of seasonal and annual climatic patterns across
the study area while minimizing redundancy (Figure A1). These variables were chosen
because of their strong link with important ecological processes in plant species, such as
distribution, reproduction, and phenology [30]. Furthermore, these variables are enough
to explain most of the climatic variation, and other important variables (e.g., winter and
summer temperatures) are strongly related to linear combinations of the four variables
considered. Climate data were aggregated by averaging to 1 × 1 km to match the species
data grid. All spatial information processing was handled using ArcGIS 10.3 [31].

Table 2. Bioclimatic variables used for this study, obtained from the CHELSA database [29], and calculated from monthly
air temperature means and precipitation sums.

Variable Calculation Unit Source

Annual mean temperature
(

∑12
i=1 ti
12

)
◦C CHELSA [29]

Temperature seasonality
√ 1

11

12
∑

i=1

(
ti −

(
12
∑

i=1

t1
12

))2
 SD

Annual precipitation 12
∑

i=1
pi

mm

Precipitation seasonality
√ 1

11

12
∑

i=1

(
pi −

(
12
∑

i=1

pi
12

))2
/
(

∑12
i=1 pi
12

) CV

ti = monthly temperature, pi = monthly precipitation, SD = standard deviation and CV = coefficient of variation.

For future climate (2050: average of 2041–2060), we used an ensemble method of two
global climate models (GCMs) due to climate uncertainty [32,33]. The two GCMs used were
the Community Climate System Model (CCSM4) [34] and the Hadley Global Environment
Model (HadGEM2-ES) [35]. Both models have been used extensively in addressing the
effects of climate change on species distributions [36]. For the future climate ensembles,
we used two representative concentration pathways (RCPs) for the prescribed greenhouse
gas emissions: (i) RCP 4.5, which represents medium CO2 emissions; (ii) and RCP 8.5,
which represents high CO2 emissions [37]. The future climate data were downloaded from
the CHELSA dataset at a 30 arc-second resolution and were aggregated by averaging to
1 × 1 km to match the species data grid (Figure A2).

In relation to projections of the effects of future climate change for European regions,
the Iberian Peninsula has been identified as one of the areas that is most vulnerable to the
predicted changes [38,39] and is expected to experience greater increases in temperature
and aridity than other regions. In this sense, we evaluated spatial changes in the Iberian
Peninsula climate characteristics through the differences between the future climate and
the current climate.

2.3. Modelling Climatic Suitability

To assay whether threatened populations living on the Iberian Peninsula occur at
the limit of the species’ climatic tolerance we used the ecological-niche model. This
approach uses known occurrence locations and spatially-explicit data on the environmental
conditions (herein climatic variables) believed to restrict the geographic distribution of the
target species to predict climatic suitability across the landscape [17]. To do it, we used the
maximum entropy (MaxEnt) modeling [40]. MaxEnt is a machine-learning process that
uses presence-only data and environmental covariates to estimate the relative suitability
of one place vs. another [41]. MaxEnt has been described as especially efficient to handle

http://chelsa-climate.org/
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complex interactions between response and covariates [41,42], and to be little sensitive to
small sample sizes [43]. We used this method because it has been demonstrated to perform
well in a diverse set of modeling scenarios in ecology, biogeography, and conservation,
besides being widely used to fit models across many different taxa, geographical areas, and
time periods [44,45].

To build the climatic-niche models for each of the species, we used the kuenm package
in R [46]. This tool allows detailed calibrations of ecological-niche models in Maxent, help-
ing to select among the complex and numerous sets of parameters those that demonstrate
best performance based on significance, predictive ability, and complexity level [46]. In
this study, for each species, we created 493 candidate models by combining 1 set of climatic
predictors, 17 values of the regularization multiplier (0.1–1.0 at intervals of 0.1, 2–6 at
intervals of 1, 8, and 10), and all 29 possible combinations of the 5 feature classes (linear = l,
quadratic = q, product = p, threshold = t, and hinge = h). We evaluated the candidate model
performance based on significance (partial ROC, with 500 iterations and 50% of the data
for bootstrapping), omission rates (E = 5%), and model complexity (AICc). Best models for
each species were selected according to the following criteria: (i) significant models with
(ii) omission rates ≤5%. Then, from among this model set, models with delta AICc values
of ≤2 were chosen as final models. The candidate model creation was performed using the
“kuenm_cal” function and the candidate model evaluation and the best model selection
was done using the “kuenm_ceval” function.

We created final models (i.e., the best fitted model for each species) using the full set
of occurrences and the selected parameterizations (Table 2). We produced 10 replicates by
bootstrap with logistic outputs. The final model evaluations consisted of calculations of
partial ROC, omission rates, and AICc using an independent dataset. Final models were
performed with the “kuenm_mod” function. Finally, we extracted habitat suitability values
from the final model for the threatened species populations inhabiting the Iberian Peninsula.

2.4. Modelling Vulnerability to Climate Change

Species’ vulnerability can be interpreted as a function of both extrinsic (exposure) and
intrinsic (sensitivity and adaptability) traits [14,47]. Exposure is the degree to which the
species will experience climate change across its distribution range [14]. Sensitivity is the
degree to which the species’ persistence ability is determined by the climatic conditions of
its habitat, while adaptability is the ability to adapt to changes in climate through dispersal,
evolutionary responses, and phenotypic plasticity [14,15]. In this study adaptability was
not considered, as climatic niche evolution of species is slower than the rate of climate
change [48].

We used the CNFA approach [15] to quantify vulnerability to climate change of five
species of hydrophyte plants with threatened populations living on the Iberian Peninsula.
This approach expands on the earlier ecological-niche factor analysis [18,49], provides
spatially-explicit insight into geographic patterns of vulnerability, relies only on readily-
available spatial data, and is suitable for a wide range of species and habitats [15]. One
of the strengths of this approach is the ability to identify and describe aspects of climate
vulnerability to climate change with relatively little information about the species itself [15].
Thus, this enables us to more proactively identify species of highest climate vulnerability
and species in need of immediate conservation actions. We used this approach because it
has been demonstrated to perform well in different taxa and geographical areas [15,50–52].

To quantify CNFA models we compared the species distribution in the ecological space
with the global distribution of available environmental conditions [15]. We quantified two
aspects of a species’ niche: (i) the marginality axis (m), which is a measurement capturing
the difference between the conditions used by the species and the conditions available
in the global distribution and (ii) specialization axis (p), which is the ratio of size of the
species niche to that of the global distribution [15]. To define the global distribution in
our study, we used the combined range of the five hydrophyte species in Europe as N
cells. For the distribution of each species with N cells, we used occurrence records. For the
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multi-dimensional ecological space composed of bioclimatic variables with C dimensions,
the components of marginality and specialization are defined as the marginality factors (mj)
and the specialization factors (pj1, pj2, . . . , pjC−1), respectively. Based on the first factor,
we extracted the marginality values for the threatened populations of each species in order
to identify how far the climatic conditions used for such populations are from the optimal
climatic conditions for the global distribution.

Following Rinnan and Lawler [15], we measured the following metrics: sensitivity
(s), exposure (e), and vulnerability (v) of each species to climate change. We obtained
the sensitivity factor through the marginality and specialization axis for each bioclimatic
variable. We first normalized the vector (mj, pj1, pj2, . . . , pjC−1) to (wj1, wj2, . . . , wjC).
We then calculated the sensitivity factor sj corresponding to each bioclimatic variable j as
∑C

k=1 wjkρk, where ρ1 is the amount of specialization on the marginality axis, and ρk(k > 1)
is the amount of specialization expressed on the specialization axis. The s metric quantifies
the average species specialization in each climatic variable. Thus, if a species only tolerates
a narrow range of climatic conditions, we may reasonably expect it to be more sensitive to

the effects of climate change. The overall sensitivity s =
√

1/C ∑C
j=1 sj, can then be used to

compare the sensitivity between different species.
The e metric quantifies the differences between current and future conditions (de-

parture) inside the species range. In this sense, this metric reflects the amount of cli-
mate change a species might experience if it remains in place. The departure factor is
dj = ∑N

i=1 pj
∣∣δij − zij

∣∣, where δij and zij represents the value of current and future biocli-
matic variable j at location i, respectively, and pi is the habitat utilization at location i. Then,

the overall exposure is e =
√

∑C
j=1 d2

j .
Finally, to calculate the species vulnerability to climate change, we combined sensitiv-

ity and exposure. To do this, we calculated the vulnerability factor vj for each bioclimatic

variable j as
√(

1 + dj
)
sj, and the predicted vulnerability of cell i for the global distribution

as vGi =
√

σGiεGi. Thus, the overall vulnerability is v =
√

1/C ∑C
j=1 vj. The v metric

reflects the interaction between s and e to climate change. Larger values of s and e indi-
cate higher climate sensitivity and exposure, which result in larger v values, indicating
higher vulnerability in the climatic variable. See [15] for more thorough details on the
CNFA process.

We implemented the CNFA method with the “cnfa” function of the package CENFA [15]
in the R program [53]. We also used the “predict” function in the CENFA package to evalu-
ate the spatial vulnerability within a potential habitat used by the threatened populations
living on the Iberian Peninsula. To select the potential habitat, we used the minimum
convex polygon (convex hull) produced by the full set of presence records for each species
in the Iberian Peninsula. Maps of spatial vulnerability were generated with ArcGIS [31].

3. Results
3.1. Projected Changes in the Iberian Peninsula Climate Characteristics

Analysis of projected changes in the climate variables used in this study showed that
the Iberian Peninsula is very likely to undergo warmer and drought events (Figure 2).
These changes present similar spatial patterns for the near future (2050) under the scenarios
RCPs 4.5 and 8.5. On the one hand, annual patterns of temperature are projected to increase
overall on the peninsula, especially in the mountain zones. On the other hand, for the
annual patterns of precipitation a decrease over the entire peninsula is projected, especially
in the north and northwest. Finally, seasonal patterns of temperature and precipitation are
projected to increase throughout the peninsula.

3.2. Climatic Suitability

The final best models for each species performed well in throughout the study area
according to the external validations (Table 3).
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Figure 2. The first two columns are spatial differences between Iberian Peninsula climate variables
for the future period (2050: average of 2041–2060) and the current period (average of 1973–2013). The
third column is the distribution of climate variables throughout the Iberian Peninsula. The future
climate scenario was estimated from an ensemble of two global climate models projections under the
representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 4.5 and 8.5. TS and PS: temperature and precipitation
seasonality, respectively.

Table 3. Final models performance for each species under optimal parameters. Feature classes (linear = l, quadratic = q,
product = p, threshold = t, and hinge = h).

Species Regularization
Multiplier

Feature
Classes

Mean AUC
Ratio Partial ROC Omission Rate

(5%) AICc

Luronium natans 0.5 lqp 1.15 0.01 0.045 346.46
Rumex

hydrolapathum 2 lqph 1.28 0.00 0.030 985.65

Nymphoides
peltata 0.1 lqp 1.22 0.02 0.049 458.27

Callitriche
platycarpa 0.1 lqp 1.19 0.01 0.023 248.13

Eleocharis
austriaca 0.7 lq 1.16 0.02 0.041 148.13

These results indicate high dependence on the occurrence data and the set of climatic
variables included in the analysis. In relation to the optimal climates of the analyzed
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species, the threatened populations of all species tend to occur in less climatic suitable
habitats on the Iberian Peninsula (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Mean suitability vs. mean marginality for all species. The grey bars are standard errors
reflecting variation for marginality and grey dashed bars are standard errors reflecting variation for
habitat suitability. Rume_hydr, Rumex hydrolapathum; Nymp_pelt, Nymphoides peltate; Luro_nata,
Luronium natans; Eleo_aust, Eleocharis austriaca; Call_plat, Callitriche platycarpa.

3.3. Vulnerability to Climate Change

Application of the CNFA method to the calibration set indicated that only two axes
(i.e., the axis of marginality and the first axis of specialization) accounted for most of the
information for all species studied. The five species have high overall marginality indexes
(Table 4). These results show that the niche of the species differs clearly from the mean
conditions in their global distributions.

Table 4. Overall marginality (m), sensitivity (s), exposure (e), and vulnerability (v) of five hydrophyte species in the study
area under future climate for the year 2050. The future climate scenarios were estimated from ensembles of two global
climate models projections under the representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 4.5 and 8.5.

Species m s e (RCP 4.5) e (RCP 8.5) v (RCP 4.5) v (RCP 8.5)

Luronium natans 2.16 3.81 0.43 0.74 2.00 2.07
Rumex hydrolapathum 1.98 3.36 0.43 0.73 1.91 1.97

Nymphoides peltata 2.08 2.95 0.44 0.75 1.79 1.85
Callitriche platycarpa 2.06 2.86 0.43 0.68 1.74 1.79
Eleocharis austriaca 2.12 1.92 0.37 1.08 1.44 1.53

Marginality coefficients point out that species are essentially linked to wets and less
seasonality environments (see m factor in Figure 4). Climatic conditions of the populations
living on the Iberian Peninsula were rather different from the mean available conditions
(Figure 3), indicating that these marginal populations tended to occur in less suitable
climatic environments relative to each of the species’ optimal climates.

The factor account for specialization (see p factor in Figure 4), mostly regarding
annual mean temperature and precipitation seasonality, indicates some species’ sensitivity
to shift away from the optimal values of these variables. In fact, the overall sensitivity
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index (Table 4) shows that the ranges of species’ tolerable climate conditions are quite
restricted, with the greatest sensitivity to hot temperature extremes and high fluctuations
in precipitation (i.e., high seasonality) (see s factor in Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The marginality factor, specialization factor, sensitivity factor, exposure factor, and vulnera-
bility factor of five hydrophytes species for four bioclimatic variables calculated under future climate
for the year 2050 as estimated from an ensemble of two global climate models projections under the
representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 4.5 and 8.5.

The RCP 8.5 scenario had greater departure than the RCP 4.5 scenario in almost
every variable, reflecting the expected increase in climate change associated with the
concentration of greenhouse gas emissions. The five species had high departure indexes,
hence, this led to high overall vulnerability indexes (Table 4). In general, the species studied
demonstrated high vulnerability to thermal extremes and high seasonality of precipitation
and temperature (see v factor in Figure 4).

For the five species, the overall vulnerability index under RCP 8.5 is higher than
those under RCP 4.5 (Table 4). Compared with the other hydrophyte species, L. natans
and R. hydrolapathum have the highest overall vulnerability to climate change, followed
by N. peltata, C. platycarpa, while E. austriaca shows the least overall vulnerability (Table 4).
The different CO2 emission scenarios do not change the vulnerability ranking for the five
hydrophyte species.

The most vulnerable current environments for the hydrophyte threatened populations
taking into account future climatic projections for the Iberian Peninsula are shown in the
Figures 5 and A3. Overall, most of the examined populations occur in environments that
will undergo significant climatic changes (Figures 5 and A3). The spatial patterns of climatic
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vulnerability under RCP 4.5 show a similar pattern for RCP 8.5 (Figures 5 and A3). How-
ever, the high CO2 emission increases the climatic vulnerability for the studied populations
(Figure 5). These results also allow us to detect areas that can serve as a refuge from climatic
disturbances. Thus, the predictions suggest that the northeast zones of both hydrographic
basins of the Duero and Ebro may provide potential suitable refuges from climate change
for R. hydrolapathum, L. natans and C. platycarpa. For N. peltata and E. austriaca, climate
refuges could be located in zones adjacent to the hydrographic basins of the Miño and Pais
Vasco, respectively.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Vulnerability to Climatic Change

In this study, we apply a niche-based ecological model in an attempt to explicitly assess
the potential effects of the climate change on the distribution patterns of species’ rear edges.
In this case, hydrophytic plants were ideal due to their specific ecological requirements. In
recent years, niche-based ecological models have become a strong approach for addressing
this conservation issues at large scales [9,15]. This approach can provide useful information
in order to lead priority conservation plans to endangered populations in a timely manner,
when there is a lack of updated data about the real degree of threat for these populations,
and the available resources for practical conservation actions are scarce [9].

In this study, we have found a correspondence between ecological (i.e., climatic)
and geographical marginality for threatened rear edge populations of some European
hydrophytes on the Iberian Peninsula. These results would support the hypothesis that
marginality within the set of habitable conditions (i.e., climate niche) could represent an
outstanding factor on the performance and thus persistence of isolated plant populations.
Less availability of suitable environments at their rear edge distribution ranges could be
translated into lower survival potential for these populations [5]. The optimal climatic
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habitats for our target species are associated with colder, wetter, and less seasonal environ-
ments and, for the Iberian Peninsula, these conditions are linked to high mountain habitats
with high water regimes and low temperatures. However, due to the warmer, less wet, and
more seasonal climates of this area in relation to Northern European climates, the suitable
environments of the Iberian populations seem to be lower than the mean values in the rest
of their distribution. According to these results, marginality in the Iberian populations of
these species are particularly highlighted. Numerous studies provide empirical evidence
of an important rear edge population decline. For example, Allen et al. [54] report range
retractions and population decline (i.e., mortality) associated with elevated drought stress
at species’ rear edges in forest ecosystems across the globe. However, this rear edge popula-
tion decline has been often questioned by empirical data [55]. These mismatches can occur,
for instance, if peripheral populations are genetically isolated and adapted to conditions in
border areas [56], their ecological optima are not properly established [57], their original
patterns have been altered by anthropogenic land use changes [5], or their distribution
patterns occur in suitable environmental conditions (i.e., microrefugium) surrounded by
inhospitable regional climate [9]. On the other hand, many of the threatened populations
of the analyzed species are distributed in a scattered way with few populations throughout
the Iberian Peninsula. Some of them are also associated with anthropogenic activities
that would make them especially vulnerable. In fact, in the Iberian territory, the distribu-
tion areas of these populations are subject to a strong anthropogenic pressure due to the
conditioning of river banks, the construction of river walks, the transformation of water
courses, the drainage of the water table, and livestock [24]. These factors may increase
fragmentation and isolation, which can result in a significant population decline [6].

Our results indicate that the studied species have narrower climate niches, suggesting
that they may be very sensitive to climate change. In fact, the two largest components
of the species sensitivity factor are all associated with colder, wetter, and less seasonal
environments. Analysis of projected changes in the climate variables used in this study
showed that the Iberian Peninsula is very likely to undergo significant climatic changes.
These changes display similar spatial patterns for the near future (2050) with increase of
the temperatures and droughts in the Iberian Peninsula under scenarios RCPs 4.5 and 8.5.
This climatic panorama might exacerbate the rapid decline in performance of the current
threatened populations as climate warming pushes them to extirpation. Recent cases of
local extinction of populations of hydrophytes in the Iberian Peninsula have already been
documented [24,58]. Among the recently extinct species are Sagittaria sagittifolia L. and
Oenanthe aquatica (L.) Poir., hydrophytes formerly distributed in the north of the Iberian
Peninsula. The causes of their extinction are mainly associated with the loss/deterioration
of their suitable habitats due to extreme climatic events such as drought and to the strong
anthropogenic pressure to which the distribution areas of these species in the Iberian
Peninsula are subjected [58].

It is important to note, that by neglecting other ecological processes that shape the
habitat, the approach present here entails some of the issues common to niche-based
ecological models [59]. For instance, our results are based on an analysis of the species’
climate niches. Non-climatic constraints, such as biotic interactions, dispersal ability, and
land uses are important factors that also drive the species’ distribution [60,61]. Another
issue is that the CNFA approach is a static method that does not capture the dynamic
nature of population fluctuations over time. In addition, we must realize that the spatial
scale of our approach may reduce the range of some drivers (regional/local, topographic,
and microclimatic landscape features) and their effects on the study patterns [62]. However,
we think that this approach is a suitable tool for a first-pass assessment of distribution
patterns of species vulnerability to climate change in a spatially explicit fashion, with the
potential to optimize the conservation efforts of the most vulnerable populations.
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4.2. Management Implications

Climate change will have far-reaching impacts on biodiversity, including increasing
extinction rates [63]. Despite that increasing impacts are expected for the future, only
a few studies have aimed for a general understanding of the vulnerability of rear edge
populations to climate change [38]. Herein we regard the present approach as a first step
towards identifying the rear edge populations that could be potentially affected by the
ongoing climate change.

Depending on each species’ capacity to adapt to climate change via dispersal, rapid
evolution, or other processes [63], recommended actions aimed at the conservation of
these populations involve monitoring and supporting adaptive responses, prioritizing
the geographic locations in which vulnerability is greatest (Figure 5). On the other hand,
feasible in situ conservation measures (e.g., reduce or remove threats, maximize habitat
quality, reinforcement, seed collection, translocations, enhance habitat heterogeneity, im-
provement of landscape connectivity [6,64]) for these populations should be concentrated
in those parts that are expected to have low vulnerability to climate change. In addition,
areas with low vulnerability should be considered as potential suitable climate refuges
from anthropogenic climate change when planning the creation of new micro-reserves
or enlarging the existing ones. Climate refugia may reduce the local extirpation risk for
organisms [65].

Since there are still a lot of unanswered questions about the ecological processes
involved in the persistence of these populations, it is crucial to develop several research
lines to provide an effective conservation plan in the long term. The vulnerability map can
help to design new studies to address knowledge gaps, for example, flowering phenology,
and genetic and breeding systems of the species to assess the main factors affecting female
reproductive success.

5. Conclusions

Climate change vulnerability assessments are an important tool for understanding the
threat that the anthropogenic climate change poses to species and populations. In this sense,
the results of our study to this methodological field show that some threatened hydrophyte
populations in the Iberian Peninsula tended to occur in less suitable environments relative
to each of the species’ optimal climates. This result suggests a plausible explanation to the
current degree of stagnancy or regression experienced by these populations. Populations
of the five species showed high sensitivity and thus vulnerability to thermal extremes
and droughts. Climatic predictions for 2050 displayed that most of the examined pop-
ulations will tend to occur in situations of environmental risk in the Iberian Peninsula.
Therefore, actions aimed at the conservation of these populations should be prioritized in
the geographic locations in which vulnerability is greatest.
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